
The Pick Temple House



Lafayette  Parker  “Pick”
Temple built this house on Old
Spring  Road  in  1952.   In  the
early  days  of  television,  Pick
Temple  hosted  several  local
cowboy-themed  kids’  TV
shows,  the most  famous being
Pick  Temple’s  Giant  Ranch
TV Show,  featuring  a  singing
cowboy  (Pick),  his  pony
Piccolo,  and  his  faithful  collie
sidekick “Lady.”  The show ran
on  WTOP  TV  9  and  later  on
WTTG channel  5 and WMAL
channel 7. 

 As spokesman for Giant Food stores and
their  in-house  “Heidi”  brand  baked
goods,  Pick’s  signature  greeting  was
“Heidi  Pardner!”   Kids  throughout  the
DC area would mail in thousands of cards
(only available at Giant) weekly for the
chance to get tickets to the live show.

 To become a Pick Temple Giant Ranger,
children had to sign a pledge…“to help

the needy, sick & aged, to respect their parents & teachers, and to



love their neighbors, city, & country & not put off until tomorrow
what you can do today.” 

 

Pick’s  cowboy-themed  shows  ran  from  1948  through  1961,
after which Pick took a job with the government but continued to be
active with kids’ charities.  He lived in this house until 1964.



Show Remembrances: (Tom Fielding):

"I was on the Pick Temple show
in July of 1960. My mom applied
for both my brother and me to be
on the show. The application
cards were available at Giant
Food Stores. Everyone who sent
one in got a badge and Giant
Ranch membership card. The application cards then went into that 
big hand-cranked drum. Pick would then fill his cowboy hat with 
cards chosen at random. The kids whose cards were chosen got to be
on the show. My card was chosen, but my brother didn't make it." 

"When that special day came I put on my cowboy hat, gloves and 
boots, and wore my favorite Roy Rogers shootin' irons. I was ready 
to head out to the Giant Ranch. Imagine my surprise when we drove 
to a hotel instead of a ranch! The opening shot of Pick Temple's 
show was of Pick riding hard on horseback to the Giant Ranch, 
where he would jump off the horse & run up to the kids & yell, 
'Heidi, boys & girls!'. I was wondering how he was going to ride his 
horse through the hotel. As we walked to the Giant Ranch set, I was 
able to catch sight of Capt. Tugg's Channel Queen set in a different 
area, and dancing teens on the Milt Grant set." 

"After they got all the kids properly seated, a fellow came over and 
explained that there were many secrets about television, and that all 



things were not always what the appeared to be. He showed us that 
Pick's ranch house was merely the front of a ranch house. A monitor 

was facing the 'peanut gallery', I 
suppose it was so we could all see 
how we looked on TV." 

"At that time, I noticed Pick standing
to the side talking to a technician. 
Just then the taped opening began. I 

was dumb- founded! Pick was standing there, and yet I could see 
him on the monitor riding fast and furious on horseback! On cue, he 
ran out onto the set with arms waving and a cheerful, 'Heidi, boys 
and girls!'. Well, I was somewhat disappointed, but still intrigued by 
the monitor and spent the whole show just watching myself." 
=-
. 
"When the show was over, I got a big bag of Giant Food goodies and
a six pack of Dad's Root Beer, which I absolutely refused to share 
with my brother. For two years afterwards I received the Pick 
Temple and Lady birthday card by mail." 
. 



Pick & Lady Birthday Card

. 



The Pick Temple Giant Ranger Pledge

 
I will live up to the creed of the Pick Temple Ranger to carry on the principles

of Good Citizenship, to help the needy, aged and sick,  to respect my parents and
teacher,  to love my neighbors, city and country.    Don’t put off until tomorrow what

you can do today.



Heidi Pardner

My favorite bread's 'Heidi', 
I hope it's yours too. 
It tastes so delicious, 
And it's so good for you! 
- 

So let's all eat Heidi, And before very 
long,  All Giant Rangers, 
Will grow big and strong."

Pick is still fondly recalled by the many thousands of DC area residents that
grew up watching him in the 1950s, some who can still sing the Heidi theme
song by heart.



Pick’s Local Broadcast Programs:

Aired on WTOP-TV 9: 

"Sagebrush Theatre" 

(January 1951 - May 1951): 
12:00 Noon to 1:30PM Sunday

Pick's first kid show hosting job
was this Sunday program which 
drew rave reviews. 
"Cactus Corner w/Pick Temple" 

(March 1951 - May 1951): 
6:00 to 6:30PM Mon-Wed-Fri Only

Pick's immediate popularity 
from Sunday's  "Sagebrush 
Theatre" led to this 30-minute 

Monday-Wednesday-Friday 
spin-off.
"Pick Temple at Old 
Sagebrush" 

(May 7, 1951 - November 31, 1951): 
6:00 to 6:30PM Monday-Friday.
(July 1, 1951 - Dec. 29, 1951): 
12:00 to 1:30PM Sunday
(Jan. 6, 1952 - Dec. 29, 1951) 
1:00 to 2:30PM Sunday
(May 4, 1952 - October 26, 1952 
2:00 to 3:30PM Sunday
(Nov 2, 1952 - February 1955) 
11:00AM to 12:30PM Sunday

Popular demand led WTOP to 
add Tues. and Thursday shows
"Pick Temple's Cowboy 
Playhouse" 

(Dec 3, 1951 - March 28, 1952): 
5:00 to 6:00PM Monday-Saturday
(March 31, 1952 - July 1952): 
4:00 to 5:30PM Monday-Friday 

4:30 to 6:00PM Saturday
(August 1952 - March 1953): 
4:00 to 5:30PM Monday-Saturday

Saturday's airtimes bounced-
around when WTOP ran "Armed 
Forces Football" games.
"Pick Temple's Giant Ranch" 

(April 1953 - February 1955): 
4:00 to 5:30PM Monday-Saturday

Saturday's airtimes varied 
whenever WTOP ran "Horse 
Racing" or other events

Aired on WTTG-TV 5: 

"Pick Temple's Giant Ranch" 
(Feb 25, 1958 - August 19, 1960) 
4:00 to 5:00PM Monday - Friday 

4:30 to 6:00PM Saturday

Aired on WMAL-TV 7: 
"Pick Temple's Giant Ranch" 
(September 19 1960 - December 29,
1961) 
5:30 to 6:00PM Monday-Friday Only



Hints of Pick at Old Spring Road.….

This house was custom built by Pick Temple, so there are hints of his 
personality throughout, especially his love of trains…

     Train themed tiles on the fireplace in the kitchen:

When tearing off old wallpaper in the downstairs bathroom, we came 
upon his original train-themed wallpaper..



A singing cowboy: 



Other interesting facts….

Pick apparently kept his Shetland pony, TV Star “Piccolo” in the backyard 
for a while.

Piccolo has a bit of a temper.  Pick had tightly hold Piccolo's reins, as he 
would try to turn and nip at the kids during the TV shows.

Before having Giant Food as a show sponsor, his major sponsor was Morton 
Department Store in Washington DC.

In the early 1950s, when CBS was trying to market a competing color TV 
standard (color wheel system), they used the colorful Pick Temple show to 
demonstrate the wonders of color TV.

One of the puppets on the show was a raven named 'Quoth' in honor of his 
Baltimorian heritage and Edgar Allen Poe. So, in full, the puppet's name was 
'Quoth the Raven'.   Other puppets were a fox named 'Yon Cassius'; 
sometimes referred to as 'Yon Cassius with the lean and hungry look" and a 
monkey puppet named 'Leif Mulcher'.

During Halloween 1964, the first year after Pick moved out of this house, 
hundreds of children came trick or treating, which startled the new owners!  
The kids left disappointed that beloved Pick and his sidekick Lady had 
moved away.  The previous owners, whom we bought this house from in 
2008, said Pick would hand out dimes instead of candy, and they would 
quickly run out of dimes.

During the Great Depression, Pick rode the rails across the US with his 
guitar, possibly accounting for his ongoing love of trains.  

Pick built this custom house with many personalized features, including a 
room for his model trains, and being within ear shot of an occasional train 
whistle from Forest Glen and Kensington.   



Sources:
www.kidshow.dcmemories.com/pick1.html

Videos:

YouTube Giant Food store opening:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jg-S2Qm7N-k

YouTube Pick Temple Interview (c. 1983)
 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3RA3hWPyVT8

http://www.kidshow.dcmemories.com/pick1.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3RA3hWPyVT8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jg-S2Qm7N-k

